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CHAPTER 247.
1 S. H. B. 206. 1

GENERAL CEMETERY ACT.
AN ACT relating to and regulating cemeteries and the inter-

mnent of dead human remains; repealing section 1 of an
act entitled: "AN ACT regulating burying grounds and
places of sepulchre," passed January 27, 1857, Laws of
1856-7, page 28 (section 3758, Remington's Revised Stat-
utes; section 576, Pierce's Code); and section 2788, chapter
CCXVI (216), Code of Washington Territory 1881, as
amended by section 1, chapter XII (12), Laws of 1901
(section 4193, Remington's Revised Statutes; section 1749,
Pierce's Code); and sections 1, 2, 4 and 7, chapter XXXIII
(33), Laws of 1899 (sections 3764, 3765, 3767 and 3771,
Remington's Revised Statutes; sections 565, 566, 568 and
571, Pierce's Code); and sections 1, 2 and 3, chapter
CXLVII (147), Laws of 1901 (sections 3761 and 3762,
Remington's Revised Statutes; sections 572, 573 and 574,
Pierce's Code); and section 1, chapter 118, Laws of 1905
(section 3770, Remington's Revised Statutes; section 579,
Pierce's Code); and providing penalties for violation
thereof.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
W~ashington:

SECTION 1. This act shall be known as the "Gen- Siwrt title.

eral Cemetery Act."

SEC. 2. "Human remains" or "remains"~ means Defiitions.

the body of a deceased person, and includes the body
in any stage of decomposition and cremated remains.

SEC. 3. "Cremated remains" means human re-
mains after cremation in a crematory.

SEC. 4. "Cemetery" means any one, or a com-
bination of more than one, of the following, in a
place used, or intended to be used, and dedicated,
for cemetery purposes:

(a) A burial park, for earth interments.
(b) A mausoleum, for crypt or vault inter-

ments.
(c) A columbarium, for permanent cinerary

interments.
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Definitions. SEC. 5. "Burial park" means a tract of land for
the burial of human remains in the ground, used or
intended to be used, and dedicated, for cemetery
purposes.

SEC. 6. "Mausoleum" means a structure or build-
ing for the entombment of human remains in crypts
or vaults in a place used, or intended to be used, and
dedicated, for cemetery purposes.

SEC. 7. "Crematory" ffieans a building or struc-
ture containing one or more retorts for the reduction
of bodies of deceased persons to cremated remains.

SEC. 8. "Columbarium" means a structure,
room, or other space in a building or structure con-
taining niches for permanent inurnment of cremated
remains in a place used, or intended to be used, and
dedicated, for cemetery purposes.

SEC. 9. "Crematory and columbarium" means a
building or structure containing both a crematory
and columbarium.

SEC. 10. "Interment" means the disposition of
human remains by cremation and inurnment, en-
tombment, or burial in a place used, or intended to
be used, and dedicated, for cemetery purposes.

SEC. 11. "Cremation" means the reduction of the
body of a deceased person to cremated remains in a
crematory.

SEC. 12. "Inurnment" means placing cremated
remains in an urn or vault and placing it in a riche.

SEC. 13. "Entombment" means the placement of
human remains in a crypt or vault.

SEC. 14. "Burial" means the placement of human
remains in a grave.

SEC. 15. "Grave" means a space of ground in a
burial park, used or intended to be used, for burial.

SEC. 16. "Crypt" or "vault" means a space in a*
mausoleum of sufficient size, used or intended to be
used, to entomb uncremated human remains.



SEC. 17. "Niche" means a space in a colum.- Definitions.

barium or urn garden used, or intended to be used,
for inurnment of cremated human remains.

SEC. 18. "Temporary receiving vault" means a
vault used or intended to be used for the temporary
placement of human remains.

SEC. 19. "Cemetery authority" includes ceme-
tery corporation, association, corporation sole, or
other person owning or controlling cemetery lands
or property.

SEC. 20. "Cemetery corporation," "cemetery
association," or "cemetery corporation or associa-
tion" mean any corporation now or hereafter or-
ganized which is or may be authorized by its articles
to conduct any one or more or all of the businesses
of a cemetery, but do not mean or include a corpora-
tion sole.

SEC. 21. "Cemetery business," "cem--tery busi-
nesses," and "cemetery purposes" are used inter-
changeably and mean any and all business and pur-
poses requisite to, necessary for, or incident to,
establishing, maintaining, operating, improving, or
conducting a cemetery, interring human remains,
and the care, preservation, and embellishment of
cemetery property.

SEC. 22. "Directors"~ or "governing body" means
the board of directors, board of trustees, or other
governing body of a cemetery association.

SEC. 23. "Lot," "plot," or "interment plot" means
space in a cemetery, used or intended to be used for
the interment of human remains. Such terms in-
clude and apply tii one or more than one adjoining
graves, one or more than one adjoining crypts or
vaults, or one or more than one adjoining niches.

SEC. 24. "Plot owner," "owner," or "lot pro-
prietor" means any person in whose name an inter-
ment plot stands of record as owner, in the office of
a cemetery authority.
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Penalty' fo SEC. 25. Every person who removes any part of
unlawful
remioval. any human remains from any place where it has

been interred, or from any place where it is de-
posited while awaiting interment, with intent to sell
it, or to dissect it, without authority of law, or from
malice or wantonness, shall be punished by imprison-
ment in the state penitentiary for not more than five
(5) years, or by a fine of not more than one thousand
dollars ($1,000), or by both.

Penaltv for SEC. 26. Every person w~ho mutilates, disinters,
intrmet.or removes from the place of interment any human

remains without authority of law, shall be punished
by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for not
more than three (3) years, or by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars ($1,000), or by both.

Penalty for SC e
attachmnent SE.27. Every person who arrests, attaches,de

foi det. tains, or claims to detain any humain remains for
any debt or demand, or upon any pi-etended lien or
charge, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

Peatlfor SEC. 28. Every person who permanently deposits
un)"

disposition, or disposes of any human remains, except as other-
wise provided by law, in any place, except in a ceme-
tery or a building dedicated exclusively for religious
purposes, is guilty of a misdemeanor.

Succession SEc. 29. The right to control the disposition of
of right of
disposition, the remains of a deceased person, unless other direc-

tions have been given by the decedent, vests in, and
the duty of interment and the liability for the rea-
sonable cost of interment of such remains devolves
upon the following in the order named:

(a) The surviving spouse.
(b) The surviving children of the decedent.
(c) The surviving parents of the decedent.

Liability frteraoal oto nemn
for cost. The liability frteraoal oto nemn

devolves jointly and severally upon al' kin of the
decedent hereinbefore mentioned in the same degree
of kindred and upon the estate of the decedent.
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SEC. 30. Any person signing any authorization w- at

for tho interment or cremation of any remains war-
rants the truthfulness of any fact set forth in the
authorization, the identity of the person whose re-
mains are sought to be interred or cremated, and his
authority to order interments or cremation. He is
personally liable for all damage occasioned by Or Liability
resulting from breach of such warranty.fobrah

SEC. 31. The cemetery authority may inter or Author~ity
to inter orcremate any remains upon the receipt of a written creniate.

authorization of a person representing himself to be
a person who has acquired the right to control the
disposition of the remains. A cemetery authority
is not liable for interring or cremating pursuant to
such authorization, unless it has actual notice that
such representation is untrue.

SEC. 32. No action shall lie against any ceme- Limitation

tery authority relating to the remains of any person OfactOf
which have been left in its possession for a period of
two (2) years, unless a written contract has been
entered into -with the cemetery authority for their
care or unless permanent internment has been made.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as an ex-
tension of the existing statute prescribing the pe-
riod within which an action based upon a tort must
be commenced. No licensed funeral director shall be
liable in damages for any cremated human remains
after the remains have been deposited with a ceme-
tery in the State of Washington.

SEC. 33. The remains of a deceased person may succession
be removed from a plot in a cemetery with the con- to remove.

sent of the cemetery authority and the written con-
sent of one (1) of the following in the order named:

(a) The surviving spouse.
(b) The surviving children of the decedent.
(c) The surviving parents of the decedent.
(d) The surviving brothers or sisters of the dc-

cedent.
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gicot. If the required consent cannot be obtained, per-
mission by the Superior Court of the county where
the cemetery is situated is sufficient: Provided,

Limitation, That the permission shall not violate the terms of a
written contract or the rules and regulations of the
cemetery authority.

norice of SEC. 34. Notice of application to the court for
removal. such permission shall be given, at least ten (10)

days prior thereto, personally, or at least fifteen (15)
days prior thereto if by mail, to the cemetery auth-
ort and to the persons not consenting, and to every
other person on whom service of notice may be re-
quired by the court.

Exceptions. SEC. 35. Sections 33 and 34 of this act do not
apply to or prohibit the removal of any remains from
one plot to another in the same cemetery or the re-
moval of remains by a cemetery authority from a
plot for which the purchase price is past due and
unpaid, to some other suitable place; nor do they
apply to the disinterment of remnains upon order
of court or coroner.

Penalties. SEC. 36. Every person is guilty of a gross mis-
demeanor who unlawfully or without right wilfully
does any of the following:

camaging (a) Destroys, cuts, mutilates, effaces, or other-
property, wise injures, tears down or removes, any tomb, plot,

monument, memorial or marker in a cemetery, or
any gate, door, fence, wall, post or railing, or any
enclosure for the protection of a cemetery or any
property in a cemetery.

(b) Destroys, cuts, breaks, removes or injures
any building, statuary, ornamentation, tree, shrub,
flower or plant within the limits of a cemetery.

Obstructing ()Dsubosrcs ean ritree
funeral. ()Dsubosrcs ean ritree

with any person carrying or accompanying human
remains to a cemetery or funeral establishment, or
engaged in a funeral service, or an interment.
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SEC. 37. Any person violating any provision of Llbl.l

section 36 of this act is liable, in a civil action by and damages.

in the name of the cemetery authority, to pay all
damages occasioned by his unlawful acts. The sum
recovered shall be applied in payment for the repair
and restoration of the property injured or destroyed.

SEC. 38. The provisions of section 36 of this act Exceptlo,,s.

do not apply to the removal or unavoidable break-
age or injury, by a cemetery authority, of any thing
placed in or upon any portion of its cemetery in
violation of any of the rules or regulations of the
cemetery authority, nor to the removal of anything
placed in the cemetery by or with the consent of the
cemetery authority which has become in a wrecked,
unsightly or dilapidated condition.

SEC. 39. The person in charge of any premises on Record of
Interments

which interments or cremations are made shall keep and rema-

a record of all remains interred or cremated on the
premises under his charge, in each case stating the
name of each deceased person, date of cremation or
interment, and name and address of the funeral
director.

SEC. 40. A record shall be kept of the ownership Reor

of all plots in the cemetery which have been con- owntrsbip.

veyed by the cemetery authority and of all transfers
of plots in the cemetery. No transfer of any plot,
heretofore or hereafter made, or any right of inter-
ment, shall be complete or effective until recorded
on the books of the cemetery authority.

SEC. 41. The records shall be open to inspection
during the customary office hours of the cemetery.

SEC. 42. It is unlawful for any corporation, co- Incorpora-

partnership, firm, trust, association, or individual to quired.

engage in or transact any of the businesses of a
cemetery within this state except by means of a
corporation duly organized for that purpose.
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Woeay SEC. 43. Any private corporation authorized by
Cemetery. its articles so to do, may establish, maintain, manage,

improve, or operate a cemetery, and conduct any
or all of the businesses of a cemetery, either for or
without profit to its members or stockholders. A
non-profit cemetery corporation inay be organized in
the manner provided in sections 3872 to 3883, in-
clusive, Remington's Revised Statutes. A profit cor-
poration may be organized in the manner provided
in the General Corporation Laws of the State of
Washington.

Prior or- SEc. 44. The provisions of this act do not affect
ganizations
excepted. the corporate existence or rights or powers of any

cemetery organized under any law then existing
prior to the effective date of this act, and as to such
cemeteries and their rights, powers specified in their
charters or articles of incorporation, the laws under
which the corporation was organized and existed
and under which such rights and powers become
fixed or vested are applicable.

Powers SEC. 45. The powers, privileges and duties con-
enlarged
to conform. ferred and imposed upon any corporation, firm, co-

partnership, association, trust, or individual, existing
and doing business under the laws of this state, are
hereby enlarged as each particular case may require
to conform to the provisions of this act.

Authority to SEC. 46. A cemetery authority may make, adopt,
make or
r.evise rules amend, add to, revise, or modify, and enforce rules

and regulations for the use, care, control, manage-
ment, restriction and protection of all or any part
of its cemetery and for the other purposes specified
in sections 47 to 55, inclusive, of this act.

Linilting se SEC. 47. It may restrict and limit the use of all
property within its cemetery.

Uniformity. SEC. 48. It may regulate the uniformity, class,
and kind of all markers, monuments, and other
structures within the cemetery and its subdivisions.
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SEC. 49. It may regulate or prohibit the erection Retrc

of monuments, markers, effigies, and structures with-potns

in any portion of the cemetery.
SEC. 50. It may regulate or prevent the introduc- s~~gl" lely

tion or care of plants or shrubs within the cemetery.
SEC. 51. It may prevent interment in any part maitahl

of the cemetery of human remains not entitled to ltoi

interment and prevent the use of interment plots
for purposes violative of its restrictions or rules and
regulations.

SEC. 52. It may regulate the conduct of persons }reveuit

and prevent improper assemblages in the cemetery. assembilage.

SEC. 53. It may make and enforce rules and reg- Make rules

ulations for all other purposes deemed necessary by frcnut
the cemetery authority for the proper conduct of the
business of the cemetery, for the transfer of any
plot or the right of interment, and the protection
and safeguarding of the premises, and the principles,
plans, and ideals on which the cemetery is conducted.

SEC. 54. The rules and regulations made pursuant cojpies of
to section 46 of this act shall be plainly printed or available.

typewritten and maintained subject to inspection in
the office of the cemetery authority or in such place
or places within the cemetery as the cemetery au-
thority may prescribe.

SEC. 55. The sexton, superintendent or other Police power

person in charge of a cemetery, and such other per- In charge.

sons as the cemetery authority designates have the
authority of i. police officer for the purpose of main-
taining order, enforcing the rules and regulations of
the cemetery association, the laws of the state, and
the ordinances of the city or county, within the
cemetery over which he has charge, and within such
radius as may be necessary to protect the cemetery
property.

SEC. 56. No crematory shall hereafter be con- Crematory.

structed or established unless the crematory is of
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Crematoriescotrcinadteeiinoncin
must be fireproofcosrcinadteesinoncin
flreproof. therewith a fireproof columbarium, a fireproof mau-

soleum, a fireproof room for temporary care of cre-
mated remains or a burial park amply equipped at
all times for the interment of remains of bodies

Existing cremated at the crematory. Nothing herein con-
exete, tamned shall prevent existing crematories from being

repaired, altered, or reconstructed. Nothing in this
act shall prohibit the cremation of human remains
in existing crematories, nor the temporary storage
of cremated remains.

Record of SEC. 57. No crematory shall hereafter cremate
consumed
casket, the remains of any human body without making a

permanent signed record of the color, shape and out-
side covering of the casket consurmed with such body,
said record to be open to inspection of any person
lawfully entitled thereto.

Penalty. *SEC. 58. Each person violating any provision of
section 57 of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and each violation shall constitute a separate offense.

Corporate SEC. 59. Unless otherwise limited by the law
powers. under which created cemetery authorities shall in

the conduct of their business have the same powers
granted by law to corporations in general, including
the right to contract such pecuniary obligations with-
in the limitation of general law as may be required,
and may secure them by mortgage, deed of trust,
or otherwise upon their property.

Liens sub- SEC. 60. All mortgages, deeds of trust and other
ordinate to

delain liens of any nature, hereafter contracted, placed or
incurred upon property which has been and was at
the time of the creation or placing of the lien, dedi-
cated as a cemetery pursuant to this part, or upon
property which is afterwards, with the consent of
the owner of any mortgage, trust deed or li, dedi-
cated to cemetery purposes pursuant to this part,
shall not affect or defeat the dedication, but the
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mortgage, deed of trust, or other lien is subject and ordte.
subordinate to such dedication and any and all sales
made upon foreclosure are subject and subordinate
to the dedication for cemetery purposes.

SEC. 61. Cemetery authorities may take by pur- Property

chase, donation or devise, property consisting of rghs

lands, mausoleums, crematories, and columbariums,
or other property within which the interment of the
dead may be authorized by law.

SEC. 62. Every cemetery authority, from time t;o maps of
time as its property may be required for cemetery propertles5.

purposes, shall:
(a) In case of land, survey and subdivide it

into sections, blocks, plots, avenues, walks, or other
subdivisions; make a good and substantial map or
plat showing the sections, plots, avenues, walks or
other subdivisions, with descriptive names or num-
bers.

(b) In case of a mausoleum, or columbarium,
it shall make a good and substantial map or plat on
which shall be delineated the sections, halls, rooms,
corridors, elevation, and other divisions, with de-
scriptive names or numbers.

SEC. 63. The cemetery authority shall file the Filing of
plat arid

map or plat in the office of the recorder of the county dedication.

in which all or a portion of the property is situated.
The cemetery authority shall also file for record in
the county recorder's office a written declaration of
dedicaiion of the property delineated on the plat or
map, dedicating the Droperty exclusively to ceme-
tery purposes.

SEC. 64. Upon the filing of the map or plat and Dedicationi
cornplete

the filing of the declaration for record, the dedica- onl filing.

tion is complete for all purposes and thereafter the
property shall be held, occupied, and used exclu-
sively for a cemetery and for cemetery purposes.
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754raio SESOoASf94.[l.27proerty.i SEC. 65. Any part or subdivision of the property
so mapped and plotted may, by order of the directors,
be resurveyed and altered in shape and size and an
amended map or plat filed, so long as such change
does nct disturb the interred remains of any de-
ceased person.

CGcIstructivc E.6.Tefldmpoeltadtercre
not ice.SE.6.Tefldmpopltndtercdd

declaration are constructive notice to all pe~ sons of
the dedication of the property to cemetery purposes.

Dedication SC 7 fe rpryi eiae ocmtr
perpetual. SC 7 fe rpryi eiae ocmtr

purposes pursuant to sections 61 to 66, inclusive, of
this act, neither the dedication, nor the title of a
plot owner, shall be affected by the dissolution of
the cemetery authority, by nonuser on its part, by
alienation of the property, by any incumbrances, by
sale under execution, or otherwise except as pro-
vided in this act.

Perpetuities SEC. 68. Dedication to cemetery purposes pur-
p rm..Itted.

suant to this act is not invalid as violating any laws
against perpetuities or the suspension of the power
of alienation of title to or use of property, but is
expressly permitted and shall be deemed to be in
respect for the dead, a provision for the interment
of human remains, and a duty to, and for the benefit
of, the general public.

Closed to SEC. 69. After dedication pursuant to this act,
public
thor'oughfare. and as long as the property remains dedicated to

cemetery purposes, no railroad, street, road, alley,
pipe line, pole line, or other public thoroughfare or
utility shall be laid out, through, over, or across any
part of it without the consent of the cemetery ar -
thority owning and operating it, or of not less than
two-thirds (2/3) of the owners of interment plots.

Authority E.7.Atrfln h a rpa n eod
may sell SE.7.Atrflnthmaorpaanrerd
plots. ing the declaration of dedication, a cemetery author-

ity may sell and convey plots subject to such rules
and regulations as may be then in effect or there-
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after adopted by the cemetery authority, and sub-
ject to such other and further limitations, coiiditions
and restrictions as may be inserted in or made a part
of the declaration of dedication by reference, (.,r in-
cluded in the instrument of conveyance of such plot.

SEC. 71. All plots, the use of which has been Plots in-
conveyed by deed or certificate of ownership as a dvsbe

separate plot, are indivisible except with the con-
sent of the cemetery authority, or as provided by
law.

SEC. 72. All conveyances made by a cemetery
authority shall be signed by such officer or officers
as are authorized by the cemetery authority.

SEC. 73. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm Unlawful
or corporation to sell or offer to sell a cemetery plotsae
upon the promise, representation or inducement of
resale at a financial profit. Each person violating Penalty.

this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
each violation shall constitute a separate offense.

SEC. 74. It shall be unlawful for a cemetery au- Bonuses,
rebatesthority to pay or offer to pay to any person, firm or unlaWfUl.

corporation, directly or indirectly, a commission or
bonus or rebate or other thing of value for the sale
of a plot or services. This shall not apply to a person Exception.
regularly employed by the cemetery authority for
such purpose. Each person violating this section Penalty.
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and each violation
shall constitute a separate offense.

SEC. 75. Every person who pays or causes to be unlawful
to offer

paid or offers to pay to any other person, firm, or bonuses or

corporation, directly or indirectly, except as pro-
vided in section 74, any commission or bonus or re-
bate, or other thing of value in consideration of
recommending or causing a dead human body to be
disposed of in any crematory or cemetery, is guilty Penalt..
of a misdemeanor and each violation shall constitute
a separate offense.
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Use exclusive
until SEC. 76. Property dedicated to cemetery pur-
bort.oose shall be held and used ecuilyfor ceme-

tery purposes, unless and until the dedication is re-
moved from all or any part of it by an order and
decree of the Superior Court of the county in which
the property is situated, in a proceeding brought by
the cemetery authority for that purpose and upon
notice of hearing and proof satisfactory to the Court:

Proof re- (a) Thtno inemnswere mdinor ta lquired forht inemns aei ta l
removalI. interments have been removed from that portion of

the property from which dedication is sought to be
removed.

(b) That the portion of the property from which
dedication is sought to be removed is not being used
for interment of human remains.

Notice b SEC. 77. The notice of hearing provided in section
76 shall be given by publication once a week for at
least three (3) consecutive weeks in a newspaper
of general circulation in the county where said ceme-
tery is located, and the posting of copies of the notice
in three' (3) conspicuous places on that portion of
the property from which the dedication is to be re-
moved. Said notice shall:

Contents
of notice. (a) Describe the portion of the cemetery prop-

erty sought to be removed from dedication.
(b ) State that all remains have been removed

or that no interments have been made in the portion
of the cemetery property sought to be removed from
dedication.

(c) Specify the time and place of the hearing.
Abandon- SEC. 78. The ownership of or right in or to un-
men I.

occupied cemetery space in this state shall, upon
abandonment, be subject to forfeiture and sale by
the person, association, corporation or municipality
having ownership or management of the cemetery
containing such unoccupied cemetery space, for the
purpose of providing for perpetual care. The con-
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tinued failure by an owner to maintain or care for
an unoccupied cemetery lot, unoccupied part of lot,
unoccupied lots or parts of lots for a period of five
(5) years shall create and establish a presumption
that the same has been abandoned.

SEC. 79. Before such five (5) year period shall Abandon-
ment Pro-

commence to run, the owner or manager of the ceme- cedure.

tery shall place upon and during such five (5) year
period shall maintain upon such unoccupied ceme- Maintaining

tery space a suitable notice, setting forth the date of notice.

the notice is placed thereon and stating that such Contents.

unoccupied space is subject to forfeiture and sale
by the owner or manager of the cemetery to provide
for perpetual care, if the owner of such unoccupied
space fails during the next five (5) years following
the date of the notice to maintain or care for the
same or unless the owner of such unoccupied space
contracts for the perpetual care of the same: Pro-
vided, however, That such a notice cannot be placed Limitation.

on the unoccupied space in any cemetery lot until
twenty (20) years have elapsed since the last inter-
ment in any such lot of a member of the immediate
family of the record owner. Members of the im-
mediate family shall be construed to include surviv-
ing spouse, children, parents, and brothers and
sisters.

SEC. 80. After such five (5) year period, the Petition to
state facts.

owner or manager of the cemetery may file in the
office of the county clerk for the county in which
the cemetery is located a verified petition, setting
forth its ownership or management of the cemetery,
the facts relating to the continued failure by the
owner for a period of five (5) consecutive years to
maintain or care for such cemetery lot, part of lot,
lots or parts of lots and such facts relating to the
ownership thereof as petitioner may have, and ask-
ing for an order of the Superior Court for such
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county, adjudging the lot, part of lot, lots or parts of
lots to have been abandoned.

Court to At the time of filing such petition, the owner or
itime of

hecaring, manager of the cemetery shall apply for and the
Superior Court for such county shall fix a time for
the hearing of the petition not less than sixty (60)
days nor more than ninety (90) days from the time
of the application. Not less than sixty (60) days
before the time fixed for the hearing of the petition,
notice of the hearing and the nature and object of
the same shall be given to the owner of such un-
occupied space, as herein provided.

Service SC 1 h oiemyb evdproal
of notice. SC 1 h oiemyb evdproal

upon the owner, or may be given by the mailing of
the notice by registered mail to the owner to his last
known address and by publishing the notice three
(3) times in a legal newspaper published in the
county in which the cemetery is located, and if
there be no legal newspaper in the county, then in
a legal newspaper published in an adjoining county,
and if there be no legal newspaper in an adjoining
county, then in a legal newspaper published at the
capital of the state. In the event that the where-
abouts of the owner is unknown, or if the owner be
unknown, then the notice may be given to such
owner, unknown owner or unknown claimant, and
all other persons or parties claiming any right, title
or interest therein, by publishing the notice three
(3) times in a legal newspaper as aforesaid. The
affidavit of the owner or manager of the cemetery
involved to the effect that such owner or claimant
is unknown to him and that he exercised diligence
in attempting to locate such unknown parties shall,
if filed in the proceeding, be conclusive to that
effect.

Owner ma E.8.Thruosuhonrorcamn
answer. SC 2 hruosc we rcamn

may appear and make answer to the allegations of
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said petition, and in case of his failure so to do prior appta
to the day fixed for hearing, his default shall be en- default.

tered and it shall then be the duty of the Superior
Court for such county to immediately enter an
order adjudging such unoccupied space to have Ore l
been abandoned and subject to sale at the expiration
of one (1) year by the person, assoc~iation, corpora-
tion or municipality having ownership or manage-
mnent of the cemetery containing the same. In the
event the owner or claimant shall appear and file enspe

suniptiololdhis answer prior to the day fixed for the hearing, abandon-
the presumption of abandonment shall no longer inent.

exist, and on the day fixed for the hearing of said
petition or on any subsequent day to which the
hearing of the cause is adjourned, the allegations Prsntto

and proof of the parties shall be presented to the
court and if the court shall determine therefrom that
there has been a continued failure to maintain or
care for such unoccupied space for a period of five
(5) consecutive years preceding the filing of said
petition, an order shall be entered accordingly ad- Order in

accord withI
judging such unoccupied space to have been aban- findings.

doned and subject to sale at the expiration of one
(1) year by the person, association, corporation or
municipality having ownership of the cemetery con-
taining the same. Upon any adjudication of aban-
donment, the Court shall fix such sum as it shall ftee.

deem reasonable as an attorney's fee for petitioner's
attorney for each lot, part of lot, lots or parts of lots
adjudged to have been abandoned in such proceed-
ings.

SEC. 83. If at any time prior to the adjudication Proceeding,
cancelled

of abandonment, as in this act provided, the owner on contract

of an unoccupied lot, part of lot, lots or parts of lots
shall contract with the owner or manager of the
cemetery in which the same is located for the per-
petual care of the same, no further proceedings with
respect to the same shall be had hereunder, and the
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Court shall dismiss the proceedings as to the un-
occupied cemetery space of such owner.

after ad SEC. 84. If at any time within one (1) year after
judication. the adjudication of abandonment, as in this act

provided, the former owner of unoccupied ceme-
tery space, which has been adjudged abandoned,
shall contract for the perpetual care of the same,
and reimburse the owner or manager of the ceme-
tery for the expenses with respect to the filing
of the petition, entry or order, payment of rea-
sonable attorney's fees as herein provided, and
the giving of any notice provided for in this act, then
the unoccupied space shall not be sold as herein-
after provided and the order adjudging the same
to have been abandoned shall be vacated as to the
same upon petition of such former owner.

Sale after SEC. 85. One (1) year after the entry of the
adudcaioi.order adjudging such lot, part of lot, lots or parts

of lots to have been abandoned, the owner or man-
ager of the cemetery in which the same is located
shall have the power to sell the same, in whole or in
part, at public or private sale, and convey by deed
good, clear and sufficient title thereto.

Disposition SEC. 86. Not more than twenty per cent (20%)
of sale funds.

of the funds realized from the sale of such aban-
doned space shall be used to defray the expenses
with respect to the filing of the petition, entry of
order, payment of reasonable attorney's fees, as
herein provided, the giving of any notice provided
for in this act, and the improving of the same in
such manner as may be required to place it in con-
dition for care, and the balance, not to be less than
eighty per cent (80%o) of the funds realized from
the sale of the same, shall be placed immediately in
a trust fund or shall be immediately transferred to
a non-profit corporation, association or organization
to be used exclusively for the perpetual care and
maintenance of the cemetery.
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SEC. 87. In any one petition f or abandonment, Peito not
a petitioner may, irrespective of diversity of owner-
ship, include in any such petition as many lots or
parts of lots as come within the provisions of this
act. The petition for abandonment shall be entitled:
"In the Matter of the Abandonment, Forfeiture and
Sale of Unoccupied and Uncared for Space located
in ............................... Cemetery."

SEC. 88. All plots conveyed to individuals are Plots sold

presumed to be the sole and separate property of se.rtel

the owner named in the instrument of conveyance.
SEC. 89. The spouse of an owner of any plot con- Vested right

taining more than one (1) interment space has a o pue

vested right of interment of his remains in the plot
and any person thereafter becoming the spouse of
the owner has a vested right of interment of his
remains in the plot if more than one (1) interment
space is unoccupied at the time the person becomes
the spouse of the owner.

SEC. 90. No conveyance or other action of the Righ
owner without the written consent or joinder of the mantained.

spouse of the owner divests the spouse of a vested
right of interment, except that a final decree of Exception.

divorce between them terminates the vested right
of interment unless otherwise provided in the de-
cree.

SEC. 91. If no interment is made in an interment succession
plot which has been transferred by deed or cer- 11 Owl".
tificate of ownership to an individual owner, or if
all remains previously interred are lawfully re-
moved, upon the death of the owner, unless he has
disposed of the plot either in his will by specific
devise or by a written declaration filed and re-
corded in the office of the cemetery authority, the
plot descends to the heirs at law of the owner sub-
ject to the rights of interment of the decedent and
his surviving spouse.
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mie ~e SEC. 92. Cemetery property passing to an in-
taxes. dividual by reason of the death of the owner is ex-

empt from all inheritance taxes.
Authoriza- SE.9.Aa

tinto SEe. edgeA affidavit by aperson having knowl-
permit Ile deof the facts setting forth the fact of the death

of the owner and the name of the person or persons
entitled to the use of the plot pursuant to sections
88 to 91, inclusive, of this act, is complete authoriza-
tion to the cemetery authority to permit the use of
the unoccupied portions of the plot by the person
entitled to the use of it.

Joiants SEC. 94. In a conveyance to two (2) or more
persons as joint tenants each joint tenant has a
vested right of interment in the plot conveyed.

ofuciteo SEC. 95. Upon the death of a joint tenant, the
of tit

tenant. title to the plot held in joint tenancy immediately
vests in the survivors, subject to the vested right
of interment of the remains of the deceased joint
tenant.

Authoriza- SEC. 96. An affidavit by any person havinglion in case

tenant. knowledge of the facts setting forth the fact of the
death of one (1) joint tenant and establishing the
identity of the surviving joint tenants named in
the deed to any plot, when filed with the cemetery
authority operating the cemetery in which the plot
is located, is complete authorization to the ceme-
tery authority to permit the use of the unoccupied
portion of the plot in accordance with the directions
of the surviving joint tenants or their successors in
interest.

Representa- SEC. 97. When there are several owners of a
tion In co-
ownership, plot, or of rights of interment in it, they may desig-

nate one (1) or more persons to represent the plot
and file written notice of designation with the ceme-
tery authority. In the absence of such notice or of
written objection to its so doing, the cemetery
authority is not liable to any owner for interring
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or permitting an interment in the plot upon the
request or direction of any co-owner of the plot.

SEC. 98. Whenever an interment of the remains Interment

of a. member or of a relative of a member of the inalienable.

family of the record owner or of the remains of the
record owner is made in a plot transferred by deed
or certificate of ownership to an individual owner
and the owner dies without making disposition of
the plot either in his will by a specific devise, or by
a written declaration filed and recorded in the of-
fice of the cemetery authority, the plot thereby be-
comes inalienable and shall be held as the family
plot of the owner.

SEC. 99. In a family plot one (1) grave, niche Rights i

or crypt may be used for the owner's interment; family piot.

one (1) for the owner's surviving spouse, if any,
who by law has a vested right of interment in it;
and in those remaining, if any, the parents and
children of the deceased owner in order of death.
may be interred without the consent of any person
claiming any interest in the plot.

SEC. 100. If no parents or child -'ilrvives, the Succession
right of interment goes in the order of death first,sriv.
to the spouse of any child of the record owner, and
second, in the order of death to the next heirs at
law of the owner or the spouse of any heir at law.

SEC. 101. Any surviving spouse, parent, child, W~aiver
or heir having a right of interment in a family plot
may waive such right in favor of any other relative
or spouse of a relative of the deceased owner; and
upon such waiver the remains of the person in
whose favor the waiver is made may be interred in
the plot.

SEC. 102. A vested right of interment may be Waiver of
waived and is terminated upon the interment else- vserg'

where of the remains of the person in whom vested.
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SEC. 103. No vested right of interment gives
to any person the right to have his remains interred
in any interment space in which the remains of any
deceased person having a prior vested right of in-
terment have been interred, nor does it give any
person the right to have the remains of more than
one deceased person interred in a single interment
space in violation of the rules and regulations of
the cemetery in which the interment space is lo-
cated.

Restricted SE.14Aceeeyatoiymyakan
plots.SE.14Aceeeyatoiymytkan

hold any plot conveyed or devised to it by the plot
owner so that it will be inalienable, and interments
shall be restricted to the persons designated in the
conveyance or devise.

Operation of SEC. 105. Every cemetery authority which now
perpetual
care funds. or hereafter maintains a cemetery may place its

cemetery under perpetual care and establish, main-
tain, and operate an irreducible perpetual care
fund. Perpetual care and special care funds may be
commingled for investment and the income there-
from shall be divided between the perpetual care
and special care funds in the proportion that each
fund contributed to the principal sum invested.
The funds may be held in the name of the ceme-
tery authority or its directors or in the name of the
trustees appointed by the cemetery authority.

Principal SEC. 106.' The principal of all funds for perpet-
Irreducible. ual care shall forever remain irreducible and in-

violable and shall be maintained separate and dis-
tinct from all other funds.

Income used SEC. 107. The principal of all funds for per-
for care.

petual care shall be invested, from time to time re-
invested, and kept invested and the income earned
shall be used solely for the general care, mainte-
nance, and embellishment of the cemetery, and shall
be applied in such manner as the cemetery author-
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ity may from time to time determine to be for the
best interest of the cemetery.

SEC. 108. The cemetery authority may from Plans for

time to time adopt plans for the general care, main-
tenance, and embellishment of its cemetery, and
charge and collect from all subsequent purchasers Revenue

of plots such reasonable sum as, in the judgment of for fund.

the cemetery authority, will aggregate a fund, the
reasonable income from which will perpetually pro-
vide care, maintenance and embellishment.

SEC. 109. Upon payment of the purchase price Agreement
for perpetual

and the amount fixed as a proportionate contribu- care.

tion for perpetual care, there may be included in the
deed of conveyance or by separate instrument an
agreement perpetually to care, in accordance with
the plan adopted, for the cemetery and its appur-
tenances to the proportionate extent the income
received by the cemetery authority from the con-
tribution will permit.

SE~c. 110. Upon the application of an owner of
any plot, and upon the payment by him of the
amount fixed as a reasonable and proportionate con-
tribution for perpetual care, a cemetery authority
may enter into an agreement with him for the care
of his plot and its appurtenances.

SEC. 111. The cemetery authority may appoint fo und.

a board of trustees of not less than three (3) in
number as trustees for its perpetual care fund. The
members of the board of trustees shall hold office
subject to the direction of the cemetery authority.

SEC. 112. The directors of a cemetery authority, Directonrs

if any, may be the trustees of its perpetual care trustees.

fund. When the fund is in the care of the directors
as a board of trustees the secretary of the ceme-
tery authority shall act as its secretary and keep
a true record of all of its proceedings. The invest-
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ments of the perpetual care fund may be held in
the niame of the cemetery authority.

Bank or,, SEC. 113. In lieu of the appointment of a board
trust coln

trste of trustees of its perpetual care f und, any ceme-
tery authority may appoint as sole trustee of its per-
petual care fund any bank or trust company quali-
fied to engage in the trust business, and said bank
or trust company shall be authorized to receive
and accept said fund, including any accumulated
perpetual care fund in existence at the time of its
appointment.

COrn ensa- SEC. 114. No sum in excess of five per cent
(5%o) of the income derived from the fund in any
year shall be paid as compensation to the board of
trustees for its services as trustee.

finialrt SEC. 115. The cemetery authority or the persons
condition, in whose names the funds are held shall, annually,

and within ninety (90) days after the end of the
calendar or fiscal year of the cemetery authority,
make and file with it a true and correct written re-
port, verified on oath by an officer of the cemetery
authority or by the oath of one or more of the trus-
tees, showing the actual financial condition of the
funds.

Authrity Smc. 116. A cemetery authority which has es-
proer1 tablished a perpetual care fund may take, receive,for Iunc

and hold as a part of or incident to the fund any
property, real, personal or mixed, bequeathed, de-
vised, granted, given or otherwise contributed to
it for its perpetual care fund.

Chi table SEC. 117. The perpetual care fund and all pay-
puros
dcce=. ments or contributions to it are hereby expressly

permitted as and for charitable and eleemosynary
purposes. Perpetual care is a provision for the dis-
charge of a duty from the persons contributing to
the persons interred and to be interred in the ceme-
tery and a provision for the benefit and protection of
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the public by preserving and keeping cemeteries
from becomingr unkept and places of reproach and
desolation in the communities in which they are
situated. No payment, gift, grant, bequest, or other
contribution for general perpetual care'is invalid
by reason of any indefiniteness or uncertainty of
the persons designated as beneficiaries in the in-
struments creating the trust, nor is the fund or any
contribution to it invalid as violating any law
against perpetuities, or the suspension of the power
of alienation of title to property.

SEC. 118. A perpetual care cemetery is one PcVIare

which shall hereafter deposit in its perpetual care dfnd

fund not less than the following amounts for plots
sold or disposed of:

(a) ten per cent (10%) of the gross sales price
with a minimum of five dollars ($5) for each grave;

(b) five dollars ($5) for each niche;
(c) Fifteen dollars ($15) for each crypt.
The deposit shall be made not later than the

twentieth (20th) day of the month following the
final payment on the purchase price of the plot.

SEC. 119. A non-perpetual care cemetery is one Nor-jcret-

,hat does not deposit in a perpetual care fund thecetry
minimum specified. in section 118.

Smc. 120. A cemetery which otherwise complies Non-per-

with section 118 may be designated a perpetual care pritd

cemetery even though it contains a small section
which may be sold without perpetual care, if the
section is separately set off from the remainder of
the cemetery and if signs are kept prominently
placed around the section designating the same as
a "'non-perpetual care section'' in lettering equivalent
to a minimum of forty-eight (48) point black type.
There shall be printed or stamped at the head of
all contracts, and certificates of ownership or deeds
referring to plots in the section the phrase "non-
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perpetual care" in lettering equivalent to a mini-
mum of ten (10) point number two (2) black type.

Desfnaio SEC. 121. Each perpetual care cemetery shall
Pe . care
cemetery, post in a conspicuous place in the office or officer,

where sales are conducted and in a conspicuous
place at or near the entrance of the cemetery or its
administration building and readily accessible to
the public, a legible sign with the following phrase:
"This is a perpetual care property."

Rcllort on,, SEC. 122. Each perpetual care cemetery shall
file in its principal office a written report which shall
be available to any plot owner and which shall con-
tain:

Contents. (a) amount of principal of flhe perpetual care
fund;

(b) total amount invested in bonds, securities
or other investments authorized by law and the total
amount of cash on hand not invested which shall
actually show the financial condition of the trust.

Designation SEC. 123. Each non-perpetual care cemetery shall
of non-pcr-
petual care ps nacnncos i fie
cemetery., oti osiuu place inthe office orofie

where sales are conducted and in a conspicuous
place at or near the entrance of the cemetery or its
administration building and readily accessible to
the public, a legible sign with the following phrase:
"This is not a perpetual care property." This phrase
likewise shall be printed or stamped at the head of
all contracts, certificates of ownership or deeds.

rcots SEC. 124. All the information appearing on the
revilpscd
annually, report filed in the cemetery office shall be revised

annually and verified by the president and secre-
tary, or two (2) officers authorized by the ceme-
tery authority.

Penalty fo SEC. 125. Any person, partnership, corporation,Violation
or false 4*.

~Antement. association, or his or its agents or representatives
who shall violate any of the provisions of sections
118 to 124, inclusive, or make any false statement
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appearing on said sign, contract, agreement, receipt,
statement, literature or other publication shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 126. Perpetual care funds shiall not be used ~ 1 1f~

for any purpose other than to provide through in-
come only for the perpetual care stipulated in the
resolution, by-law, or other action or instrument by
which the fund was established.

SEC. 127. The funds shall be invested and rie - o'1fti t fud~s' 1
invested and kept investc3l by the trustee in the se-
curities authorized by sections 2 to 16, inclusive,
chapter 41, Laws of 1941, relating to the investment
of trust funds, or as hereafter amended: Provided,
That where the instrument, by law or charter cre-
ating the trust so provides, the trustee may invest
the funds in the samne manner as a corporation doing
a trust business in accordance with sections 13 and
14 of said statute. Any investment of funds which
was a legal investment at the timne the same was
made shall be considered as and remain a legal in-
vestment.

SEC. 128. The cemetery authority may borrowv P~r,,,;
from the perpetual care fund or the trustee thereo inay borrow

only for the purpose of liquidating existing mort- f~ ud

gage or lien indebtedness against the real and per-
sonal. property of the cemetery authority or to im-
prove its real property to make it available for in-
terment purposes or for the construction or im-
provement of mausoleum, columbarium or cremia-
tory property or for the purpose of making payment
and completing title to additional real property to
be used for interment purposes.

No such loan may be made from the perpetual Securo

care fund or the trustee thereof unless Such loan is
evidenced by a note and secured by a first mort-
gage upon all of the real and personal property of
the cemetery authority used for interment p~urposes.

-25
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Limitation l
of loan. Such lan shall not exceed twenty per cent (20%o) of

the appraised net value of the real pr6perty to be
mortgaged as appraised by disinterested, impar-
tial appraisers, nor shall any such loan be made after
sixty per cent (60%) of the interment area of the
cemetery has been sold.

Period of Such loans shall be made for a period not inloan.
excess of ten (10) years and shall provide for a
yearly reduction in principal of not less than five
per cent (5%7) thereof during each and every year
of the term of the mortgage and shall boar interest
at the current rate then existing in the locality
where such mortgage is made, such interest to be
paid semi-annually.

Puarposes SEC. 129. A cemetery authority wvhich has es-'or Which
property ta se care may holmnay bh Ied, alse perpetual caemyalso tik dhl

any property bequeathed, granted, or given to it
in trust to apply the princiual, or proceeds, or in-
come to either or all of the following purposes:

(a) improvement or embellishment of all or any
part of the cemetery or any lot in it;

(b) erection, renewal, repair, or preservation of
any monument, fence, building, or other structure
in the cemetery;

(c) planting or cultivation of trees, shrubs, or
plants in or around any part of the cemetery;

(dl) special care or ornamnenting of any part of
any plot, section, or building in the cemetery;

(e) any purpose or use not inconsistent with the
purpose for which the cemetery was established or
is maintained.

purose SEC. 130. The sums paid in or contributed to
declared, the fund authorized by this act are hereby ex-

pressly permitted as and for a charitable and elee-
mosynary purpose. Such contributions are a pro-
vision for the discharge of a duty due from the per-
sons contributing to the person or persons interred
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or to be interred in the cemetery and likewise a
provision for the benefit and protection of the pub-
lic by preserving, beautifying, and keeping ceme-
teries from becoming unkempt and places of re-
proach and desolation in the communities in which
they are situated. No payment, gift, grant, be-
quest, or other contribution for such purpose is in-
valid by reason of any indefiniteness or uncertainty
of the persons designated as beneficiaries in the
instruments creating the fund, nor is the fund or
any contribution to it invalid as violating any law
against perpetuities or the suspension of the power
of alienation of title to property.

SEC. 131. No director or officer of the cemnetery Limitation

authority or trustee of the perpetual care or special funds.

care funds shall borrow any perpetual care or spe-
cial care funds of the corporation for himself, di-
rectly or indirectly, except as provided in section
128.

SEC. 132. The office of any director or officer
who acts or permits action contrary to this act im-
mediately thereupon becomes vacant.

SEC. 133. Every director or officer authorizing pcnaitv.

or consenting to a loan, and the person who re-
ceives a loan, in violation of this article are sev-
erally guilty) of a misdemeanor.

SEC. 134. Sections 135 to 145, inclusive, apply to
all buildings, mausoleums and columbariums used
or intended to be used for the interment of the re-
mains of fifteen (15) or more persons whether
erected under or above the surface of the earth
where any portion of the building is exposed to view
or, when interment is completed, is less than three
(3) feet below the surface of the earth and covered
by earth.

SEC. 135. A building not erected for, or which is cunvterions

not used as, a place of interment of human remains at
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which is converted or altered for such use is sub-
ject to this act.

Penna-SEC. 136. No building or structure intended to
be used for the interment of human remains shall
be constructed, and a building not used for the in-
terment of human remains shall not be altered for
use or used for interment purposes, unless con-
structed of such material and workmanship as will
insure its durability and permanence as dictated
and determined at the time by modern mausoleum
construction and engineering science.

Fireproof 0 SEC. 137. All mausoleums or columbariums
constructton.

hereafter constructed shall be of class "A" fireproof
construction.

Local ordi- SEIfte~--th
nanes EC.138. Ifteproposed site is wiin tejuris-

govern, diction of a city having ordinances and specifications
governing class "A" construction, the provisions of
the local ordinances and specifications shall not be
violated.

Penalty for SEC. 139. Every person who violates any provi-
violation.

sion of this act is guilty of a misdemeanor, and in
addition is liable for all costs, expenses, and dis-
bursements paid or incurred by a person prosecut-
ing the case.

Penalty for SC 4.onro famuo
violation. SC14.Every owe roperatorofamu-

leum or columbarium erected in violation of this
act is guilty of maintaining a public nuisance and
upon conviction is punishable by a fine of not less
than five hundred dollars ($500) nor more than five
thousand dollars ($5,000) or by imprisonment in a
county jail for not less than one (1) month nor
more than six (6) months, or by both; and, in ad-
dition is liable for all costs, expenses and disburse-
ments paid or incurred in prosecuting the case.

Court to SEC. 141. The costs, expenses and disbursements
filc costs.

shall be fixed by the court having jurisdiction of
the case.
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SEC. 142. The penalties of this act shall not Existing

apply as to any building which, at the time of con- excepited.

struction was constructed in compliance with the
laws then existing, if its use is not in violation of
the laws for the protection of public health.

SEC. 143. Cities and counties are authorized to May regulate

enact ordinances regulating or prohibiting the es- or prohibit.

tablishment of new cemeteries or the extension of
existing ones and to give power to local planning
commissions to pass upon and make recommenda-
tions to local legislative bodies concerning the es-
tablishment or extension of cemeteries.

SEC. 144. It shall be unlawful for any person, Zoin

firm, or corporation to establish or maintain any govern.

cemetery or to extend the boundaries of any ex-
isting cemetery in this state without a permit first
having been applied for and permission obtained in
accordance with the city and county ordinance and
other zoning or statutory provisions governing the
same.

SEC. 145. Every person, firm or corporation' who Pen~altyfor

is the owner or operator of a cemetery established voain

in violation of this act is guilty of maintaining a
public nuisance and upon conviction is punishable
by a fine of not less than five hundred dollars
($500) nor more than five thousand dollars ($5,000)
or by imprisonment in a county jail for not less
than one k1) month nor more than six (6) months,
or by both; and, in addition is liable for all costs,
expenses and disbursements paid or incurred in
prosecuting the case.

SEC. 146. The provisions of sections 42 to 45, Exceptions
froin

inclusive, sections 62 to 77, inclusive and sections cer.i
88 to 133, inclusive, relating to private cemeteries,
do not apply to any of the following:

(a) Any religious corporation, church, religious
society or denomination, a corporation sole admin-
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istering temporalities of any church or religious so-
ciety or denomination, or any cemetery organized,
controlled, and operated by any of them;

(b) Any county, town or city cemetery.
Saving SEC. 147. If any section, subdivision, sentence or
Clause.

clause of this act shall be held invalid or unconstitu-
tional, such holding shall not affect the validity of
the remaining portions of this act.

Rcpeals. SEC. 148. Section 1 of an act entitled: "An Act
regulating burying grounds and places of sepul-
chre," passed January 27, 1857, Laws of 1856-7,
page 28 (section 3758, Remington's Revised Stat-
utes; section 576, Pierce's Code); and section 2788,
chapter CCXVI (216), Code of Washington Terri-
tory 1881, as amended by section 1, chapter XII
(12), Laws of 1901 (section 4193, Remington's Re-
vised Statutes; section 1749, Pierce's Code); and
sections 1, 2, 4 and 7, chapter XXXIII (33), Laws
of 1899 (sections 3764, 3765, 3767 and 3771, Reming-
ton's Revised Statutes; sections 565, 566, 568 and
57.1, ?ierce's Code); and sections 1, 2 and 3, chapter
CXLVII (147), Laws of 1901 (sections 3761 and
3762, Remington's Revised Statutes; sections 572,
573 and 574, Pierce's Code); and- section 1, chapter
118, Laws of 1905 (section 3770, Remington's Re-
vised Statutes; section 579, Pierce's Code), are here-
by repealed.

Passed the House February 25, 1943.
Passed the Senate March 8, 1943.
Approved by the Governor March 22, 1943.
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